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Top DEP Stories 
 
Scranton Times: Report: Two additional rooms in Northeast Intermediate contain asbestos 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/report-two-additional-rooms-in-northeast-intermediate-
contain-asbestos-1.2598025 
 
Times News: PennEast gets 2-year extension  
https://www.tnonline.com/penneast-gets-2-year-extension 
 
Allegheny Front: DEP Fines Landfill Near Pittsburgh for Problems Tied to Fracking Waste 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/dep-fines-landfill-near-pittsburgh-for-problems-tied-to-fracking-waste/ 
 
KDKA: Belle Vernon Mayor Claims Fracking Waste Is Flowing Into The Monongahela River 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2020/02/21/belle-vernon-fracking-waste-monongahela-river/ 
 
Mentions 
 
Clearfield Progress-News: Clearfield Boro votes to oppose proposed landfill 
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/local/clearfield-boro-votes-to-oppose-proposed-
landfill/article 6958738d-80aa-5dd5-b112-cd68f80949ad.html  
 
Gant News: Residents Urge Clearfield Borough to Support Camp Hope Run Landfill Appeal Financially 
https://gantdaily.com/2020/02/21/residents-urge-clearfield-borough-to-support-camp-hope-run-
landfill-appeal-financially/ 
 
Gant News: Here is Why Camp Hope Run Landfill in Boggs Township is Bad for Clearfield County (LTE) 
https://gantdaily.com/2020/02/21/lte-here-is-why-camp-hope-run-landfill-in-boggs-township-is-bad-
for-clearfield-county/ 
 
Lock Haven Express: PFAS: A hazard lurking within your community (Op-Ed) 
https://www.lockhaven.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/2020/02/pfas-a-hazard-lurking-within-your-
community/ 
 
NorthcentralPA.com: Love is in the air, even for Pennsylvania wildlife 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/life/love-is-in-the-air-even-for-pennsylvania-
wildlife/article 80f6781a-51ea-11ea-9a37-57dc54559d51.html 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Council OKs use of grant for brush pile card reader 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2020/02/council-oks-use-of-grant-for-brush-pile-card-
reader/ 
 
Lock Haven Express: Loganton area groundwater is focus of program 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2020/02/loganton-area-groundwater-is-focus-of-
program/ 
 
Air 



 
NBC10: Philly School Reopens After Being Closed Due to Asbestos 
https://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/philly-school-reopens-after-being-closed-due-to-
asbestos/2304305/ 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Melick Aquafeed factory a tradition for decades, frequent source of odor 
complaints 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/022220/page/1/story/business-a-tradition-for-decades 
 
Observer-Reporter: EDITORIAL: Air pollution still a problem in Pennsylvania 
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/editorials/editorial-air-pollution-still-a-problem-in-
pennsylvania/article eed2f6c2-525a-11ea-98c0-d3f50ead46e3.html  
 
Next Pittsburgh: Breathe Project questions $3 million settlement over air pollution violations at Clairton 
Coke Works 
https://www.nextpittsburgh.com/latest-news/breathe-project-questions-3-million-settlement-over-air-
pollution-violations-at-clairton-coke-works/ 
 
WPXI: Decision on multimillion-dollar settlement between U.S. Steel, Clairton residents expected 
Monday 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/decision-multimillion-dollar-settlement-between-us-steel-
clairton-residents-expected-monday/QCGNBRUAUZA65GFDKS3HPNWBLQ/ 
 
Climate Change 
 
NorthcentralPA.com: February's Lycoming Audubon Society program covers raptors and climate change 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/life/february-s-lycoming-audubon-society-program-covers-raptors-
and-climate/article c5c7ab1c-51ef-11ea-b922-7b27a3557ac1.html 
 
Post-Gazette: The clock is ticking: Nuclear weapons, climate change push world toward doomsday 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2020/02/24/The-clock-is-ticking-Nuclear-weapons-
climate-change-push-world-toward-doomsday/stories/202001300070  
 
The Guardian: Revealed: quarter of all tweets about climate crisis produced by bots 
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2020/feb/21/climate-tweets-twitter-bots-analysis 
 
The Guardian: JP Morgan economists warn climate crisis is threat to human race 
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/feb/21/jp-morgan-economists-warn-climate-crisis-
threat-human-race 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Pennlive: Scenic Pa. park known for whitewater rapids is badly vandalized 
https://www.pennlive.com/daily-buzz/2020/02/scenic-pa-park-known-for-white-water-rapids-is-badly-
vandalized.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Ephrata man recounts serendipitous hike in 'Chicken Soup for the Soul' essay 



https://lancasteronline.com/features/ephrata-man-recounts-serendipitous-hike-in-chicken-soup-for-
the/article 3de796e6-566b-11ea-8c47-77fb4ac67cf4.html 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Trail committee members hear update  
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/trail-committee-members-hear-
update/article 06bd69d2-70ff-540b-8d8e-35c352740df4.html 
 
Lock Haven Express: The rest of the story on Bald Eagle Valley Trail (Op-Ed) 
https://www.lockhaven.com/opinion/columns/2020/02/the-rest-of-the-story-4/ 
 
Shamokin News-Item: County agricultural preservation program accepting applications 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/county-agricultural-preservation-program-accepting-
applications/article c8c653a5-0a87-5f9b-a85b-18d9c42c5b09.html 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Planners updated on Sylvan Dell nature preserve project 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2020/02/planners-approve-calf-barn-development-
plans/ 
 
Lock Haven Express: C-D-L: An acronym for successfully regenerating hardwood forests 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/outdoors/2020/02/c-d-l-an-acronym-for-successfully-regenerating-
hardwood-forests/ 
 
Gant News: Pennsylvania Wilds Successes Showcased in New DCNR Conservation Landscape Report 
https://gantdaily.com/2020/02/24/pennsylvania-wilds-successes-showcased-in-new-dcnr-conservation-
landscape-report/  
 
Gant News: Clearfield Co. Senior Environment Corps to host presentation 
https://gantdaily.com/2020/02/22/clearfield-co-senior-environment-corps-to-host-presentation/ 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Fire straddles New Jersey forest, Delaware Water Gap 
https://www.dailyitem.com/region/fire-straddles-new-jersey-forest-delaware-water-
gap/article f9ac48dc-49ea-5d6c-80e8-4537a26a8c71.html 
 
NorthcentralPA.com: Bucknell University plans event to discuss children's engagement with nature 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/education/bucknell-university-plans-event-to-discuss-children-s-
engagement-with/article 58ad6baa-5430-11ea-9cb3-ab29efbfb466.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Volunteers clean up graffiti on 3 Rivers Heritage trail 
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-allegheny/volunteers-clean-up-graffiti-on-3-rivers-heritage-trail/  
 
Post-Gazette: As deer collisions increase in Ross, meeting planned to discuss options 
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2020/02/24/Urban-deer-management-Ross-Pittsburgh-
Pennsylvania-population-control-danger/stories/202002240017 
 
Over the Garden Gate: Bees are native pollinators 
https://www.timesonline.com/news/20200224/over-garden-gate-bees-are-native-pollinators  
  
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Managing wildlife 



https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-managing-wildlife/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Vision 2020 | Rock Run leaders plan road, trail improvements this year 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/vision-rock-run-leaders-plan-road-trail-improvements-this-
year/article d2467210-55a0-11ea-b128-5b5550f28456.html 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Vision 2020 | WATCH VIDEO | Paths to progress: Impact of trails growing across 
region as 9/11 project moves forward (INTERACTIVE MAP) 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/vision-watch-video-paths-to-progress-impact-of-trails-
growing/article 76f41bf0-54c5-11ea-8beb-0f1a4f7addb6.html 
 
KDKA: Public Hearings To Be Held About Proposed Bike Lanes 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2020/02/24/pittsburgh-bike-lanes-proposal/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Vandals spray paint graffiti on rocks at Ohiopyle 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/vandals-spray-paint-graffiti-on-rocks-at-ohiopyle/ 
 
Herald-Standard: Ohiopyle State Park main falls area vandalized with graffiti 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/new today/ohiopyle-state-park-main-falls-area-vandalized-with-
graffiti/article e90e2b20-565c-11ea-a71d-b73ceff37214.html 
 
WPXI: Crews rush to pull teens out of water after raft capsizes at Westmoreland Co. park 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/crews-rush-pull-teens-out-water-after-raft-capsizes-westmoreland-co-
park/CLNFOF65B5AQ7J5VORUSXCOVVU/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Report: Pittsburgh woman hurt after fall from cliff at McConnells Mill 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/report-pittsburgh-woman-hurt-after-fall-from-cliff-at-mcconnells-
mill/ 
 
Erie Times: Ed Palattella: Presque Isle sand equals Erie treasure (Opinion) 
https://www.goerie.com/opinion/20200224/ed-palattella-presque-isle-sand-equals-erie-treasure 
 
Erie Times: What I miss most when winter arrives on Presque Isle 
https://www.goerie.com/news/20200224/what-i-miss-most-when-winter-arrives-on-presque-isle 
 
Sharon Herald: Shenango River Lake welcomes record number of bald eagles 
https://www.sharonherald.com/news/shenango-river-lake-welcomes-record-number-of-bald-
eagles/article 2d28130a-56aa-11ea-9ace-43abbedaf711.html 
 
Sharon Herald: Utility offers safer nesting alternative for osprey 
https://www.sharonherald.com/news/utility-offers-safer-nesting-alternative-for-
osprey/article 13d3947e-55ec-11ea-a909-c3cf378f4fa1.html 
 
New Castle News: Shenango River Lake welcomes record number of bald eagles 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local news/shenango-river-lake-welcomes-record-number-of-
bald-eagles/article de1c7fb2-b2c1-5bc4-8348-c81bba5a65a1.html 
 
Record-Argus News: Penn Power installs platforms to protect osprey near Shenango 



https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/penn-power-installs-platforms-to-protect-osprey-near-
shenango/ 
 
Energy 
 
Times News: Attorney wraps up testimony for windmill opponents  
https://www.tnonline.com/attorney-wraps-testimony-windmill-opponents 
 
Post-Gazette: Electric confusion: Telemarketing blitzes leave some utility customers baffled, regulators 
determined 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2020/02/24/Telemarketing-electric-supplier-
utility-customers-Pennsylvania-PUC-robo-calls-spoof-price/stories/202002190183  
 
Post-Gazette: Pitt fossil fuel disinvestment activists begin occupation of cathedral 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/education/2020/02/21/Pitt-fossil-fuel-disinvestment-activists-
begin-occupation-of-cathedral/stories/202002210112  
 
Our Town Johnstown: Solar facility to be constructed near Portage 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/ourtownjohnstown/news/solar-facility-to-be-constructed-near-
portage/article 6e158a5b-1d47-5b75-b86b-0b2ba9743b32.html 
 
Environmental Cleanup & Brownfields 
 
Shamokin News-Item: Mycoremediation: Cleaning up contaminated sites naturally with ... fungi? 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/mycoremediation-cleaning-up-contaminated-sites-naturally-with-
fungi/article d1557dd6-ade7-50f7-afbe-9dedec103d65.html 
 
Mining 
 
Standard Speaker: Waste coal officials weigh cost crisis 
https://www.standardspeaker.com/news/waste-coal-officials-weigh-cost-crisis-1.2598062 
 
Doylestown Intelligencer: DEP alleges unauthorized quarry activity in Rockhill 
https://www.theintell.com/news/20200221/dep-alleges-unauthorized-quarry-activity-in-rockhill 
 
Allegheny Front: Amid Climate Debate And Coal’s Decline, West Virginia Considers a ‘Just Transition’ 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/just-transition-amid-climate-debate-and-coals-decline-west-virginia-
considers-its-future/ 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
WITF: Supreme Court pipeline fight could disrupt how the Appalachian Trail is run 
https://www.witf.org/2020/02/22/supreme-court-pipeline-fight-could-disrupt-how-the-appalachian-
trail-is-run/ 
 
Lock Haven Express: Fracking debate causes tremors in battleground Pa. 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2020/02/fracking-debate-causes-tremors-in-
battleground-pa/ 



 
Sunbury Daily Item: Potential fracking ban emerging as key issue in Democratic campaign 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/potential-fracking-ban-emerging-as-key-issue-in-democratic-
campaign/article 20d17097-a7fc-583e-823b-68c266d612d7.html 
 
Renovo Record: Natural Gas Synthesis Plant Principals Revealed 
http://therecord-online.com/site/archives/57594 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Transco back again, seeking permits for Eastern gas pipeline in New Jersey 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/business/2020/02/transco-back-again-seeking-permits-for-eastern-
gas-pipeline/ 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Fracking debate causes tremors among state lawmakers 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2020/02/fracking-debate-causes-tremors-among-state-
lawmakers/ 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Natural gas synthesis plant proposed 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2020/02/natural-gas-synthesis-plant-proposed/ 
 
Lock Haven Express: Natural gas synthesis plant proposed 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2020/02/natural-gas-synthesis-plant-proposed/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Conor Lamb's charade 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2020/02/24/Conor-Lamb-
charade/stories/202002240013 
 
Post-Gazette: Chevron to trim 320 jobs in Pennsylvania 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2020/02/21/Chevron-announces-320-job-
layoffs-in-Pennsylvania/stories/202002210106  
 
Tribune-Review: Pittsburgh gas prices down as national average starts seasonal rise, analyst says 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/pittsburgh-gas-prices-down-as-national-average-starts-seasonal-rise-
analyst-says/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: First Look: See what's going on at the potential site of the next ethane 
cracker 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2020/02/21/first-look-see-whats-going-on-ptt-global-
chemical.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Natural gas CEO questions why any driller would be growing 'in this market' 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2020/02/21/natural-gas-ceo-questions-why-any-driller-
growing.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Major Pennsylvania-New York gas pipeline scrapped 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2020/02/24/major-pennsylvania-new-york-gas-pipeline-
scrapped.html 
 
WESA: Following Attacks From Challenger Lamb Weighs In On Fracking Ban 



https://www.wesa.fm/post/following-attacks-challenger-lamb-weighs-fracking-ban 
 
Bradford Era: Pitt fossil fuel disinvestment activists begin occupation of cathedral 
http://www.bradfordera.com/bradford/pitt-fossil-fuel-disinvestment-activists-begin-occupation-of-
cathedral/article 47c7f879-343f-5e55-9bb9-7bba81f717c1.html 
 
New Castle News: Potential fracking ban emerging as key issue in Democratic campaign 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local news/potential-fracking-ban-emerging-as-key-issue-in-
democratic-campaign/article e211ea64-d95d-5518-9a7f-ccc93cea03e5.html 
 
Meadville Tribune: Potential fracking ban emerges as key issue in Democratic campaign 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/potential-fracking-ban-emerges-as-key-issue-in-democratic-
campaign/article cee3cbf9-c33b-5662-b646-1de2397a041c.html 
 
PFAS 
 
AP: EPA will regulate two toxic chemicals in drinking water 
https://apnews.com/4b71efad28795c5dc52a2941ce57d12d 
 
Radiation Protection 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Area nuclear plant had banner year; Susquehanna generated record 
power with high marks for safety 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/022420/page/1/story/area-n-plant-had-banner-year 
 
Vector Management 
 
Bradford Era: National Invasive Species Awareness Week and APIPMA 
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/local/national-invasive-species-awareness-week-and-
apipma/article 6e89c897-dbad-5f27-8b72-a796014ec414.html 
 
Waste 
 
Altoona Mirror: Collectible or not? Hauler wants IRC to trash plastic recycling 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2020/02/collectible-or-not-hauler-wants-irc-to-trash-
plastic-recycling/ 
 
CBS21: Scientists gather to study risk from microplastic pollution 
https://local21news.com/news/nation-world/scientists-gather-to-study-risk-from-microplastic-pollution 
 
WGAL: 'This is the dumpster to them': Harrisburg woman frustrated by illegal dumping in her 
neighborhood 
https://www.wgal.com/article/harrisburg-woman-frustrated-by-illegal-dumping-in-her-
neighborhood/31049230 
 
The Black and White: Editorial: To Pennsylvania legislature: End the ban on the plastic bag ban 
https://thebrownandwhite.com/2020/02/23/editorial-end-the-ban-on-the-plastic-bag-ban/  
 



Express Times: Waste Management seeks rezoning for $42M expansion of Slate Belt landfill 
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/news/2020/02/waste-management-seeks-rezoning-for-42m-
expansion-of-slate-belt-landfill.html 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Food waste fight: Households produce largest percentage of waste 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/local news/food-waste-fight-households-produce-largest-
percentage-of-waste/article 55bb91b8-4a32-5824-a56c-58a85215e302.html 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Food waste: Grocery chains work to reduce waste 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/local news/food-waste-grocery-chains-work-to-reduce-
waste/article 22a218ac-31e5-5866-bc75-e8004396229a.html 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Farmer: 'I don't grow things to throw them away' 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/local news/farmer-i-don-t-grow-things-to-throw-them-
away/article 03dc048f-1138-5330-b959-c7c8610766b9.html 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: PASS puts farm food destined for waste on tables of vulnerable families 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/local news/pass-puts-farm-food-destined-for-waste-on-tables-
of/article af34ae88-2278-548d-98df-e8b956d863b4.html 
 
Milton Standard-Journal: Milton modifying recycling center 
http://www.standard-journal.com/news/local/article 27b2440e-6272-52ce-91f2-2afc01cc5c20.html 
 
Sayre Morning-Times: NY plastic bag ban goes into effect March 1 
http://www.morning-times.com/news/article 96adbc20-541b-5ad8-aa4a-6e56f33b0a0b.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Letter to the Editor: Route 68 litterbugs must stop 
https://www.timesonline.com/opinion/20200223/letter-to-editor-route-68-litterbugs-must-stop  
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Disgusted by litter on our roads 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-disgusted-by-litter-on-our-roads/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Somerset suspends countywide recycling program 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/somerset-suspends-countywide-recycling-program/article c33312a4-
56bf-11ea-863c-43a6dd41a526.html 
 
Latrobe Bulletin: DBMA board approves sewer flow study 
https://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/local/dbma-board-approves-sewer-flow-
study/article 7dab1a46-618a-5dcb-9e54-047de6a67481.html  
 
Latrobe Bulletin: UTMA board gets project updates 
https://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/local/utma-board-gets-project-updates/article d184bd42-
ea93-5218-8b0a-7610f5677466.html 
 
WJAC: Scientists gather to study risk from microplastic pollution 
https://wjactv.com/news/nation-world/scientists-gather-to-study-risk-from-microplastic-pollution 
 
Water 



 
Lancaster Newspapers: Parkesburg to have new water tower, storage tanks 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/parkesburg-to-have-new-water-tower-storage-
tanks/article f6735b1c-567c-11ea-b211-f7d268e765b3.html 
 
Altoona Mirror: AWA asked for $30,000 for dams 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2020/02/awa-asked-for-30000-for-dams/ 
 
Altoona Mirror: Municipalities interested in AWA digester project 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2020/02/municipalities-interested-in-awa-digester-
project/ 
 
Lock Haven Express: Woodward considers sewer authority building sale 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2020/02/woodward-considers-sewer-authority-building-
sale/ 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Melick may build new factory after fire; location likely impacted by 
floodplain regulations 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/022220/page/1/story/melick-may-build-new-factory 
 
Post-Gazette: Aging locks and dams: Infrastructure plan must include rivers 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2020/02/23/Aging-locks-dams-Infrastructure-plan-
must-include-rivers/stories/202002180062  
 
Post-Gazette: Boil water advisory lifted for Aliquippa, Hopewell Township 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/north/2020/02/23/boil-water-advisory-Hopewell-Aliquippa-
lifted/stories/202002230178  
 
Tribune-Review: Harmar buys app to allow easy access to sewer, waterline maps 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/harmar-buys-app-to-allow-easy-access-to-sewer-
waterline-maps/  
 
Tribune-Review: Laughlintown workshop to outline remedies for storm-damaged driveways 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/laughlintown-workshop-to-outline-remedies-for-storm-
damaged-driveways/ 
 
Observer-Reporter: Water to be shut off in Rices Landing 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/water-to-be-shut-off-in-rices-landing/article 92ab64ec-
54d0-11ea-b33e-4f5b5faaa7c1.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: Lawsuits over Majestic Hills slides move forward 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/lawsuits-over-majestic-hills-slides-move-
forward/article d87ad8fe-559d-11ea-8fd9-4fa741caac6e.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Vision 2020 | Cottage, Conemaugh Lake projects in full swing  
https://www.tribdem.com/news/vision-cottage-conemaugh-lake-projects-in-full-
swing/article ac41eeb0-559f-11ea-82a1-dfbe0fe1ffd7.html  
 



Tribune-Democrat: Editorial | Individuals, organizations driving outdoor tourism are lifting the region 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/editorial-individuals-organizations-driving-outdoor-tourism-
are-lifting-the-region/article 3a7790f0-54e1-11ea-b991-cbfea1b9fc7d.html 
 
Herald-Standard: Flood mitigation findings to be presented at Uniontown forum Thursday 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/news/local news/flood-mitigation-findings-to-be-presented-at-
uniontown-forum-thursday/article 94b169e0-547a-11ea-b20e-dbcfc28bd390.html 
 
Sharon Herald: Business gets sewer discount 
https://www.sharonherald.com/news/business-gets-sewer-discount/article 31e68730-5459-11ea-
a57b-6398c372635f.html 
 
Meadville Tribune: Environmentalists: Lake Erie won't recover without new rules 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/environmentalists-lake-erie-won-t-recover-without-new-
rules/article 1e283f53-d737-5fd1-8047-421955a8d6dc.html 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
WHYY: Why Philly’s Streets Department is ending its experiment with leaf blowers 
https://whyy.org/articles/why-phillys-streets-department-is-ending-its-experiment-with-leaf-blowers/ 
 
Pennlive: Furbearing mammals once gone, or almost gone, from Pennsylvania, now booming 
https://www.pennlive.com/life/2020/02/furbearing-mammals-once-gone-or-almost-gone-from-
pennsylvania-now-booming.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Hellam supervisors to explore updating comprehensive plan with surrounding 
boroughs 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/hellam-supervisors-to-explore-updating-comprehensive-
plan-with-surrounding-boroughs/article c94b8052-567b-11ea-a9b6-674f251c8927.html 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Trees removed in Alexandria Borough 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/trees-removed-in-alexandria-
borough/article 28ad1a57-ca2b-55a4-aad6-65a241315796.html 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Controlled burn to take place off Petersburg Pike 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/controlled-burn-to-take-place-off-petersburg-
pike/article d954e833-a6b1-537d-b0eb-0a06c3528f7f.html 
 
WTAJ: Wildfire Season in PA 
https://www.wearecentralpa.com/weather/weather-headlines/wildfire-season-in-pa/ 
 
Lock Haven Express: Skeptic of world being round dies in California rocket crash 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2020/02/skeptic-of-world-being-round-dies-in-california-
rocket-crash/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Pittsburgh needs a better, greener transit system 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2020/02/23/Pittsburgh-needs-a-better-greener-transit-
system/stories/202002200116 



 
Post-Gazette: Pennsylvania Turnpike moving ahead with new road to bypass Allegheny Tunnel in 
Somerset County 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2020/02/23/Pa-Turnpike-Allegheny-Tunnel-
Somerset-County-new-road-eliminate-tunnel-332-million-project/stories/202002210109 
 
Site work for $1.1 billion airport modernization to start in April 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/development/2020/02/21/Pittsburgh-International-Airport-
modernization-landside-building/stories/202002210133 
 
Tribune-Review: $285M Westmoreland transportation investment proposed for next 4 years 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/285m-westmoreland-transportation-investment-proposed-for-
next-4-years/ 
 
WJAC: Crews respond to several brush fires in Cambria, Somerset Counties 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/crews-respond-to-several-brush-fires-in-cambria-somerset-counties 


